
Grower-driven ,  vintage-dated, pure and fresh, Secco Italian 
Bubbles de�nes the “dolce vita.” Growing up in Rome, Italy,
Ginevra and Olivia Casa always had an infatuation for Prosecco. In 
2010, after the change in laws pertaining to Prosecco production, 
the Casa sisters jumped on the opportunity to champion both the 
noble varietals and the growers of Chardonnay and created a new 
category of sparkling wine called Secco Italian Bubbles. 

Enter Charles Smith, Washington state’s rock star winemaker and 
fellow lover of Prosecco. “Who can resist a big fat glass of cold 
Italian bubbles?” said Smith. This year, Charles and the Casa sisters 

decided to enhance the portfolio and add Moscato and Manzoni Moscato to the current Secco lineup of
Bianco and Rose. As Ginevra Casa advises, “Drink Secco to celebrate everyday life!”

Blend:  77% Chardonnay, 15% Pinot Bianco, 8% Raboso Piave, Brut Spumante

Tasting Notes:  Fresh and elegant. Layers and layers of �avors. Elderberry, anise, Italian summer, 
melon, beeswax and seashells live within so many tiny bubbles. Totally delicious!

Vineyards:  The vineyards, located in the northern Piave Valley of Veneto, are made up of alluvial soil, 

Winemaking:  Grapes are destemmed, then soft crushed and fermented at 64.4ºF (18ºC) degrees. 
The wine then rests on its lees at 39ºF (4 ºC) degrees. Secondary fermentation, Charmat Method, occurs in 
tank for a period of 30 days before bottling. 

Technical Information:  Alc: 11.5%, Sugar: 9 gr/l, pH: 3.25

Serve cold and frequently, either on its own or as a component to a seductive Bellini or 
Mimosa base. Secco Italian Bubbles goes with everything from caviar to oysters to your favorite Chinese 
take-out.

Winemaker: Charles Smith
Produced and bottled at Viticoltori Ponte SRL
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 mix of sand, �ne rocks and stone. The vineyard sites are Cimadolmo, Stabiuzzo and Negrisia.


